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-Torquem~da, the chief inquisitor of the Spanish Inquisition,
when that institution was in full bloo~ was known as the world's
greatest torturer. rne methods and all er the instruments that
he used to inrlict torture on other human beings were all very in-
genious, but they wer-e very crude compared to those in use today.

I have been to Spain and while there I have visited their museums
and big cathedrals where some of those old time implements were cn
view. I looked tern~llover. I have read many books which told of
the methods then in use. The rack, thw Wheel, red hot irons to
burn out the eyes, pinchers to pull off parts of the body, fire to
burn am '"at",rto drown. I have seen and read of them all.

Everything I have ever seen or rend on this SUbject rnak~sme con-
vinced that. though ti~e ar~ mp.thods have changed, ~en are:the sa~e
and .the -vcbua L results !lrethe same.

Torture, pain and agony is a relative thing.
When pain reaches a certain potnt, then it has reached the lL~it

and can be nu worse •.
The history of mankind goes back for onl-ya few thousand years but

men lived and died on this earth for uncounted thousands of years before
the dawn of history as men know it today. Yet in all these thousands
of -yearsmen have learned little. The men of the world today are doing
the s~me thinBs that their ancestors done ages ago. Men have always
had intelligence which never has increased--only knowledge hqs kept
advancing.

The knowledge that men have gained by observing the dirf~rent kinds
of torture used by different men in different times and places have all
gone into the making of what I believe to be the last word inthe rine

of an old and fine
to torture.
-tare.

The absolute quintessance "nO.supreme acmeart of putting men

This bird is not a bird and yet this bird is a bird. This isn't
The Humming-Bird
<....

the kind of a "bird that has feathers and rlys through the air enjoying
life and freedom as nature made it and intended that it should.

Tlrlsbird is a bird that was conceived in the mind of another bird.
0-That one~ was a human bird, ~ buxzard of the m,man specieo. He sure must

have been to figure out a device that would int'lict the=i= of corporal
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corporal puniShment with the,mini~um of harm to huoself and the cost
exquisit anguish on the vict1c of the HUEk~ing Bird.

This,bird wasn't made of any feathers full of the spirit of life.
It was made of steel. watetr wire, a sponge and a little electricity.
Yet it was alive'.That doesn't .sounua s though it held nuch a hell of
torture as it did.

I'

First, an ordinary steel bathtub in which was 4 or 5 inches of ice
cold water. The victim is layed down in that and there chained hand and
f9ot• Then the chief torturer enters the scene. lieis dressed in his
ordinary clothes and has only a rubber slicker and a pair of ruhber gloves
on his hands. In his hands be holds a co~on sponge. This sponge is
connected to an electric battery by wires. The switch is turned on and
the torturer advances on his victim. He first begins on the sales of the
feet by gently rUbbing the charged sponge there. and then gradually work-
ing his way up the body to'the head. The sensation of the victim
are that there seems to be millions of red hot needles sticking into him.
The agony is intonse. Two or three minutes of this and the Victim is
then all rea::'yfor either the grave or ~ mad-house. Yet there is not
a single mark or bruise,on his whole body. -

A physiclian stands beside the Victim and every few seconds feels t'ce
pulse and examines him. ~~en he jUdges that the victim is exactly on the
verge of madness or ,:eath, he gives the signal to switch off the current.
Then the victim is taken out of the bathtub and thrown into a cell where
he is left for'" few days or ;7eeks.,At the end of that t tme he is either
a helples and hopeless idiot or & r~.~~g maniac.

There are hundreds of men in the world today ~ho have undergone this
form of torture. ;,:ostof them are in their graves, some are in m!ldhouses)
some in prisons or jails and hospitals. and some are out mlki::g the
streets today.

7nis system of torture was practiced for many rears and all that
time there were a lot of people who heard of it and investigated and
tried to stop it. ';;henthey f1:f'stbegan to investigate the rumors, they
had heard they ~ere met at the gate by a big, fine, prosperous. benevolent-
looking gentleman who at once told them what a fine prison he had and
~ a wonderful place it was. Oh ~es. he was a very religious man and
a very law-abiding citizen. Ln the surface everything looked rosy and
very fine. The food the com:nittee saw was very good. The prisoners made
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no epmplaints or very few. The doctor wbuld prove th~t he also was
a very fine fellow snd thqt anyone who said different was cra,y and nct
to be believed. I t is the nature to be deceived very easIly by those
who ~ish and have the power and the intelligence to do so~ People
believe what they want to believe. Truth isn't liked •

•L_d_on_'..:.t_r_e_e_l_=~c_h_l_i..:.k~e_d_o_i_n.::g:...-a_n.:.y:--w~r_i_t_-~i_n:::g:-o:j_u_s-=t--=a-=t=--t-=h~i_s_t~im-.:.-=e~.--.:I
am still s little bit diz7.Y from thatlnst be3tin,3 and the toO"ture at

7Jr ;A tt1fS\ \ All•the post. .r1VVJ v, <f Iv-

I have a lot of things on my mind just a t this ti"leto think abcub ,
I am pretty well upset ~nd any writing that I do now will prob~bly be
pret y well -uddlad up but later on when I f,'"lpetter and the conditions

i. for thinking and putting elythoughts in writing. I shall oblige you to
the best of my feeble ablity by -"'r1.tingthe true fs.cts of r.1ylife his-
tory.

And the worst is yet to come,
A little me~ner and ~eaner.
Every day in every way.

During t.he p?st few weeks there have been about R dozen newspaper
r-epor-ter-s around here wanting to talk to me but I we'uldn't talk to
any of them. They done me plenty of harm and none of them ever done me
any good. I Jon't care to talk to them but I would like to give them
this what I have written and see if they will publish this the truth
instead of a lot of hot air and guess work as they have been doing lately.

Carl Panzram
The Hu~ing Bird died in Ohio where it was born but before it

died it hatched ~ut another bird and that is ~he electric chair.
Time g~s on, customs change but nen renainthe same and the

final results are the same today ~s they were aees ago.
This world I don't ~ike and would like to leave it and see if theother is better or ~orse.-----w~ _
This whole joint seens to be upset today. Everybody ~p in the air

on their ear-s, First some bug started whistling and cursing the rr-eacher-
at crmr-ch tine. Then some other nut tried to burn the joint down , ~hen
the Buz Doctor' C'i'7!ehere and exaru ned me to see if I was nuts. The screws
have been hopping around all day ~utting guys in the cooler and chaining
'em to the post. This dam joint is so full of nuts that I am think-
ing they -i r-e all nuts except me. Anyvlay, I dan t t; do any "'riting or any
real thinking. ait until I can get a lot of things offmy ~ind and thenI'll write some nore.
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This whole system was all exposed and stopped years ago

(

in the Ohio State Prison and other places by Miss Ida Tarbell of
Oklahoma. She was a writer who specialized in that kind of
writing for years but she was final1y bull-dozed and bribed into
writing for the conservative press and t~e orthodox people.

Mr. Upton Binclair is another writer whose writing along
those lines caused him so much trouble by the people that he

7 exposed that he was driven out of this country and now lives
abroad except for short and infrequent visits to this, his ~
own country, and while here he goes around with body guards, The peopleM./-; .;",>VI fv>.< cJJ1A~ ?
don't like to be told the truth. C.,)". .~r;3 ..~.~~ ~

Right today, not last year or q hundred years ago, there are
many, many places and many many people whose sale business in
life is to torture and mistreat other men.

_Men t"ught me all I know, and what they' done to me I done to them.~.....::~--_.--.:---_:--------
~ght ::lakesright.

This being the case, then ~e are today what we were a million

years ago.

•

___ ... M



o I was going to v.-rite~.-'lot more of this but I cut it ShO.:")for
several reasons. e..-..J-

Today I was notified to get myself ready for trial nnthe 12th.
Today a couple more carpers came to me looking for a lost murder fI'om
Rhode Island. They must look somewhoDe else for bim.

Today my eyes are getting worse.
Today my right hand is hurting me too much to write •
Today I am weary and all through.
During the past few weeks I have made several confessions. Each

one about a separate case. All Of these different confessions are parts of
one complete series of acts. You have the only full and cqmplete confession~ have ever l!1ade~ -.._no. _

If you check up on the lot. you will find that everything I have
written down is the full truth.

You probably will never check up on all of it but if will just
cbeck up on one bit of short time--those 36 days I was free before I got
pinched this time and when I was released from Dannemora, July 6. 19~8.
until August 13. 1928.

You will find that I committed sodamy about 25 ti~es; burglary
12 times: murder 1 time.

And I was just getting all set to do a wholesale business in
all these lines.

Maybe I am wrong but I think that if these words that I h9.ve
written should ever be handled by the right people in the rigr-t way,
something would sure pop. Maybe my neck and maybe more.

I 60 know that there are a hell of a lot of people in this world
who would give a lot to see what I l~ve written. The D. A. for one. ~he
newsp9.pers and magazines for another. Some of those newspaper reporters
who have been after me would sure be glad to get their hooks and eyeson
it. You better make yourself a copy quick.

+..


